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WARRANTY INFORMATION
Important documents: To be kept by the user of the product

If you are a consumer under the Australian Consumer Law, 4D Doors will provide you, the original purchaser,
with this limited warranty in addition to any rights that you have under Australian consumer protection laws.
This warranty is in addition to, and does not exclude, restrict or modify your guarantees and other legal
rights under Australian Consumer law. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under
the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation
for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
This warranty only applies to products sold by 4D Doors or an approved and authorised dealer in the country
of purchase. An approved and authorised dealer meaning an approved reseller of 4D Doors’ products
purchased from 4D Doors for the purpose of supplying those products to the end consumer. This warranty
document is not intended to create a contract between 4D Doors and the purchaser.
Conditions of Warranty
4D Doors warrants that all products supplied, are free from defects in materials and workmanship, unless
otherwise stated within this warranty, for a period of twelve months or five (5) thousand cycles (whichever
occurs first) or from the time of purchase or time of installation of the product (whichever occurs first). Subject to
any statutory non-excludable rights, and subject to the conditions of this warranty, and in a manner which
it considers reasonable, 4D Doors will at its option either repair or replace any proven defects as per the
following conditions:
(a) Installation is covered for a period of twelve months from the date of installation in cases where the
products have been installed by 4D Doors. This warranty does not extend to installations by approved
and authorised dealers.
(b) Products in normal residential and industrial/commercial use are covered by a twelve-month warranty
or number of cycles, whichever comes first (or as per the table in this document). The number of cycles
refers to one opening and closing cycle.
(c) Proof of purchase, including the original invoice must be presented.
(d) Products are serviced by a professional as authorised by 4D Doors at regular intervals, the cost of which
is not covered by the product warranty.
(e) The product(s) are well maintained and kept in good working condition.
(f) The supplier must be notified as soon as reasonably practicable of any defect. If the 4D Doors product
was supplied by an authorised 4D Doors dealer and this dealer cannot be contacted, then notification
must be as soon as reasonably practicable made to 4D Doors of the failure as per the conditions of this
warranty.
(g) The purchaser is responsible for the cost of making a claim under this warranty.
(h) Damage or defects to surface coatings must be clearly visible from a distance of three (3) metres from
the product, and may be touched up using touch up paint as deemed fit by 4D Doors.
(i) The warranty period is calculated from the date of purchase for products not requiring installation, and
will be calculated from the time of installation for products installed.
(j) Any goods repaired or replaced during the warranty period will be covered by the terms of this warranty
until the expiration of the original warranty period or number of cycles (whichever occurs first).
(k) Should a warranty claim be deemed by 4D Doors or its authorised dealer as not being covered under
the conditions as set out in this warranty, then 4D Doors or its authorised dealer reserves the right to
charge for reasonable reimbursement of expenses, and these will be paid by the purchaser
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What this warranty does not cover:
(a) Corrosion: Damage from salt or any other corrosion
(b) Impact: Damage from impact of any sort
(c) Modifications: 4D Doors will not be required to incorporate any modifications made to existing or future
models.
(d) Higher Frequency use: Components will experience higher levels of wear in applications such as multi
car park entrance products for example. This will reduce the warranty period accordingly.
(e) Springs: Balance and tension in the springs will require adjustment, and this is not included in the warranty.
Springs must be regularly adjusted and maintained, and will be at the cost of the purchaser.
(f) Timber Looking finishes: These are designed to imitate the look of natural timber and will have variation
in the look and finish. This is not considered a defect and is not covered under this warranty.
(g) Travel Expenses: Expenses incurred by 4D Doors or its authorised dealer in travelling and or transporting
products to and from the location of the product are not included and will be paid for by the purchaser.
(h) Additional access or equipment required: Expenses incurred by 4D Doors or its authorised dealer
required to provide clear access, or the equipment used to access the product (for example: Lifting
hardware such as forklift or scissor lift) are not covered by this warranty and must be paid for by
the purchaser.
(i) Electrical Power: Any damage, issues or faults caused by electrical surge or fluctuation.
(j) Frequency Interference: Where remote transmitters cannot operate the opener due to frequency interference.
(k) Outside of control: Damage due to, but not limited to rain, hail, flood, water, fire or any other event
beyond the reasonable control of 4D Doors.
(l) Thermal Bowing: Where the door panel will expand, contract or bow due to temperature fluctuations.
(m) Consumer Goods: Components such as globes, batteries and other consumable parts are not covered
by this warranty.
What will void this warranty:
4D Doors will be relieved of all obligations, responsibilities and liabilities of this warranty if the defects in the
product are directly or indirectly, expressly in the opinion of 4D Doors, due to or resulting from:
(a) Installation: Faulty installation of the product where the installation is not conducted by 4D Doors or an
authorised 4D Doors distributor.
(b) Service: A lack of service, care or proper maintenance of the product as decided by 4D Doors.
(c) Water Damage: Where water has caused rust, corrosion or other damage.
(d) Corrosion: Any damage caused by corrosive conditions including salt and proximity to the sea or any
other corrosive environment.
(e) Unauthorised acts: Any modifications, repairs or works carried out by anyone who is not authorised by
4D Doors.
(f) Other Devices: The fitment of any device to the product which is not approved by 4D Doors.
(g) Unreasonable use: If the product is not used correctly or reasonably as deemed by 4D Doors.
(h) Instructions: Failure to observe any directions or instructions, including any warning notifications in
instruction manuals or signs on or provided with the products.
(i) Improper Protective Coating: Where the product is provided in a raw or unfinished condition, this warranty
will be void if improper or untimely application or unsuitable or inadequate protective coating is applied
to the product we will not be responsible for any damage to the door resulting therefrom
(j) Outside Control: Any events or acts beyond reasonable control of 4D Doors.
Table of products
All products listed within this table are subject to the conditions of this warranty document. The table specifies
products and the specific warranty term or number of cycles (whichever occurs first). 4D Doors reserves the
right to amend the table and contents including the products, warranty duration and cycles.
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Cycles*

Year*

GA103

200,000

5

GA203

200,000

5

GA403

200,000

5

GA501

200,000

5

LPU 42 German Sectional Door(s) including Side Slide

5,000

5

Rollmatic Door

5,000

5

ET500

5,000

5

ALR-F42

5,000

5

SPU-F42+

5,000

5

APU-F42

5,000

5

HS (High Speed Spiral and Sectional Doors)

5,000

5

V (Flexible High Speed Doors)

5,000

5

Thermo Pro, Thermo Pro+ & aluminium entrance doors

Not Applicable

5

C300, C500, C800, CX1024, CX-2200 Gate Opener(s)

5,000

1

DA-20, DA-40, DX-524, DX-250SA, DX-400UF Gate Openers

5,000

1

How to make a claim
Please be aware you are responsible for the expense of making a claim under this warranty.
To make a claim, please forward a copy of your original receipt as proof of purchase and a completed warranty
claim form to 4D Doors directly, if the product was supplied to you directly from 4D Doors. In the case where
the products were supplied by an authorised 4D Doors dealer, please provide the copy of your original
receipt along with a completed warranty claim form and forward it to that dealer. If the authorised dealer
cannot be contacted, then please contact 4D Doors and provide the copy of the receipt and the completed
warranty claim form and 4D Doors will forward these to the relevant authorised dealer.
This warranty is supplied by 4D Doors P/L (ABN 96 659 631 559) at info@4ddoors.com

WARRANTY CERTIFICATE
Installation Date:
Invoice No:

Phone No:

Your Name:

State:

Address:
Installed by:
Motor Serial Number:

Door Model:

Please retain this completed warranty form along with your invoice as proof of purchase to validate you claim.

www.4ddoors.com.au
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